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Senators Have 33 Signed to Contracts
1 The Slot man. SaUm. Oregon. Wedneodory. March 3. IM

Cougar Hopes Blasted as
Vikings, WoodllbuirrB inn

Webfoote i Win 73-54- $

DbsMc Feature YotogltolL
WSC's Ousted

Ttco Points En Route Home

late this month. Amon the 33
are lt47 holdovers flank Ander-
son, Viae Laser, Bill Carr. Dick
Slasivle, Bus Sparer, Ken Wyatt,
Daryle Eliasoa aad Gene Peter-
son, pitchers: Ralph Mohler.
catcher; Joe GedsJus, the short-
stop secured : from Bremerton:
Diek Gentskow, Bea Gregory
and Paul Halter, the outflelding
trio optioned out by the locals
last year; Chet Hartman, the
newly-acquire- d, outfielder from
Stockton of the Cal-Sta- te loop;
Frank McMillan, the heavily-experienc- ed

catcher from Portland:
Al Spaeter, letterman ' second
baseman; Tony Klisura, the
pitcher picked up In the Lou Ku-bl- ak

trade; and Carl Melrvin, a
Portland pitcher who was out-
standing last season , with the

.lowly Lincoln, Neb., team la the
Class A. Western circuit.

If It's sjuaatity that counts,
Sleal th Saleoa Senators ta for
the 194S Western International
league pennant. They're loaded,
la numbers at least. The sjaali- -
ty will be mold-
ed between
bow, la River-
side, and th
end of th So-l- oa

s p r I n r
ramp at Coi-vall- ls

earlr
next month.

BusinessMa a a g or
George Emigh
reports thai 33
assorted play-
ers Vlnro Laserhave Inked
contracts with the club, and that
the number will be hiked s few
by the time the townies turn out
at Corral lis under Jack Wilson

Hockey Players
Face Expulsion

LANSING, Mich., March 2-f-

Clarence S. Campbell, president of
the National Hockey league, to-
day declared h had evidence of
gambling in hockey which "war-
rants expulsion without a doubt."

The evidence;, "turned over by
Michigan authorities, does - not
identify any player? by name,
Campbell said. However, he em-
barked on trips to Chicago, Bos-
ton and New York to complete
the investigation.

After a hasty examination of
the evidence in private, Campbell
said it implicated members of two
National Hockey league teams,
but that "nothing implicates the
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Opening Clash j

In Villa Round
Two Other Content
AIm on Schedule

Wood burn's Willamette Valley
league champions, perhaps the
quint holding the best chance ol
upsetting Saiem in the district 11
playoff, tonight take that fling
in the firt of three more tourney
craps at the Vik Villa. Jiggs

Burnett's small but quick Bull-
dogs and their ace sharpshooter
Ken Gibson try the Vikings in
the seven o'clock opening game.
Woodburn squaxhed Stayton and
Ralem dittoed - Sacred Heart
academy in Monday's opening
round.

In a second game tonight Jerry
Castineau's Silverton Silver Foxes,
conquer os of Mt. Angel Monday,
g- - against Pat Beal's Jefferson
Lions. This will be Jefferson's
first try in the double elimina-
tion playoffs, after sitting out with

bye Monday. The third game
tonight is between Sacred Heart
and Stayton. The loser of this
one drops from the tournament.

Woodburn's No. 1 hope for an
upet resides In the person of
Gibson, w. ho rang up a new WVL.
coring record during the season. i

Keeping him in check will afford I

Coach Harold Hauk's favored
smoothies no easy task. He can- -
ned 21 points Monday against j

Stay tor- - On the basis of their
seasonal records, Silverton should
wait over Jefferson handily.
Sacred Heart and Stayton were

about a standoff in Marion-'ol- k
play and should produce a

Cip-dmi-t- ut k struggle.
The next round of games is

due Friday night, starting at 7
o'clock. Probable lineups for to
rn grit game-- :

This left-hand-ed east by Keith Farnum (4) was worth two points to Salem's Vikings In their district bat-
tle with Sacred Heart Academy Monday night at the Villa. Standing by fa esse of s possible rebonnd
arc (Uft to right) Center Jack Miller of Salem, Jack Suing and Tom CoHera n of SHA, Captain Carlos
Houck (It) of Salem and W. Davey (11) or the Cardinals. Salem won handily. 47-1- 2. The Vikings to-

night play Woodburn at seven o'clock In a feature skirmish. Sllverton-Jefferso- n and Sacred Heart-Sta- y

ton games are also on tap tonight. '

'Cats Lose
81-6- 6,

PORTLAND, March and Clark's Pioneers posted
their seventh straight Northwest Basketball conference victory to-

night by defeating Willamette university, 81 to 66.
The Pioneers, who once were in the cellar of the loop, moved

WiMlbain r. Salant
nibnon W Houck
Balirn ... . T .. Farnum
Jewell C Millr

G .... ChamberlainVollini G Bellinger

StlTrrtoa JrfrraToft F Wlrkrrham
Wr ick nam F GrimeHolI C Norton
Both G Coin
Lynch G Reeve

Barred Heart Stavlea
T Coliemn F McCall
Erker T McClelland
Uavev (" Lyons
Suing G Boedighetmer
J Collrran G Cell

Another Real Monfey-Sav- er by Those G. I. Guys. See
for Yourself. Compare and ProvdJ

Bowling
Industrial No. 1 league results

last night st Cspitol Alleys:
Culinary Local 452 topped Keith
Brown. 3-- S: Karrs whipped
Shrock Motors, 1-- S; Walton
Brown smacked Sno Boys. 3-- s:

ood Interstate Tractor No. 1
downed rioneer Trust. Z-- l. Jack
Olney's 572 series for Karrs was
high for the night.

for Vikings

m
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Portland Had
Feather Bout

The Bobby Richards-Joe- y Orte-
ga featherweight mix booked for
the armory next Wednesday night,
March 10, was to have been
biffed off originally in the audi-
torium ring in Portland. That is.
until Matchmaker Tex Salkeld
began billing such biggies as the
Kahut-Zand- er and Snapp-Hosta- k

battles for the Rose City, squeeze
ing out the
smaller gladiators.

State Feather Champ Richards
and the Vanport comer produced
a torrid six-round- er in Portland
a few weeks ago, and immediately
earned a rematch over the longer
route. Ortega won that fight via
close decision, and rather than
hold up the rematch any longer,
Salkeld booked it for Salem.
Richards' title will not be at stake,
but If the youthful Ortega whips
him again, the papers already are
signed for a 15-rou- nd outing for
the championship

Rooks Wallop
'Cat Freshmen

A speedy and smooth gang of
Oregon State Rooks last night
rolled to a 61-3- 5 triumph over
the Willamette Frosh in the Sa-
lem high arena. The Rooks,
sparked by George Cnand all's 18
points, were in command through-
out the fray, being in front at
the intermission, 21-1- 2.

Forward Don Aasen was the
big man in the Frosh attack with
1 1 points.
Books (l) U) rrooh
rrandall (18) T - 111) Aasen
Johnson (2) T (Ol Ambrose
Denny (8) C (8) Nelson
Harper (II) G ... (8) Hanna
Hendrie (3) G (J) Staafter

Subs: Rooks Woody (SI Polinc 7)
Roth. Larton. Colley () Tanaelti (3)
Shields (2). Frosh Miles (8) SUil-ma- n

(2) New.

Solons Slate
Tuneup Tilts

The Salem Senators have a
number of practice games lined
up for their training period at
Corvallis, and more are to be add-
ed later, according to dub Busi-
ness Manager George Emigh. The
pre-seas- on slate, ns it now stands,
is as follows: :

April 1-- 3. Ore son State college at
Corvallis (three games); April 4 Port-
land U at Portland: April 5-- 8, Oregon
at Eugene; Apni SwLinfield at

(night): April 10 Oregon
State college at Corvallis (afternoon)
and Llnfleld at McMinnfHe (night);
April 11 Portland U at Portland.

Skiers to Show
Movies Tonight

The Santiam Ski club will show
moving pictures of the Olympic
games tryouts tonight during their
meeting at the Mayflower Milk
building; starting at 7:30 o'clock.
The public is invited. Bill Bowes
of Salem, Phil Gillis of Bend end
Gretchen Fraser of Vancouver are
in the pictures. Mrs. Fraser was
an Olympics winner last month.
A party and dance will be .held
after the pictures are shown.

Of this pack L Anderson. Hal-
ter, Peterson. Smovie, Sporcr,
Spaeter. Wyatt. Klisura and Eli-
asoa arc bow at Riverside with
the aareat Portlands. They will
report with the others to Cer-tvall- ls.

So will this list of roo-
kies: John Weston, catcher. Van-
couver. B. C: Bobby Volk, in--
flelderX Portland; John Klem,
outfielder. Lethbridge. Alberta,.
Canada: Bad Bowman, Infield- -.

er, Nebraska; James C .bb, pi tch- -
m Pa.II.hjI iD.lnlf IVTj.i i mikwnmirw -

outfielder.-- Oakland, Ore.': Paul
WahL pitcher, Portland:- - Ernest
Link, pitche-- , Portland: Duan
E11S.SOB. catcher, Sandy; Jack

CI ajcomb. pitcher. Portland;
Henry Geigle. pitcher, Fargo, N.
D.: U'Hford JFacer, pitcher. Salt;
Lake City, and Body DrobnUk,
pitcher, Quiney. IlLj .

r--

Title Struggle
Ready Tonight

The championship for theNa
ketball circuit; is at stake tonight
at Leslie, when the .Valley Motors,
titlists in the first half, go gainst
the R. L. ' Elfstrom'sy co-cham-ps

of the second half and winners
of a playoff game "Monday night.
The payoff tilt Is set for 7:30
o ClocK, ana wiu ijuna wie iuiw
Quint favored.! The strength of th
V-- 8s in the first half moved them

it.. 4 A a ' A mariMn fK i H

sion for secona nan pay. ;

Page's Karakul Karpets speared
both halves of the American divi-
sion. There will be no playoff be-

tween tonight' winner --and Page,
Director Vena Gilmpre has , an-
nounced. v

Pcsclrdkg Oil
Finest Quality GJ.

Pial Can 29c

Sale Runs
rednesday

From ND Race
Tilt' Outcome Helps
Reaver Title Chances

i .

NORTHERN DIVISION
W L Prt. W L Prl.

Ore. St. 19 I .887 Oregon 1 .448
Washngtn J71 Idaho 111 J)14
Wash.. St. 1 M3

Last night's result: At Oregon 72.
Washington State 54.

EUGENE, Ore., March 2 --()
The University of Oregon dump-
ed Washington State college from
the northern division Pacific
Coast basketball conference run-
ning tonight by winning 73 to 54
to split their series here.

Washington's Huskies still re-
tain a slim chance of tieing the
loop-leadi- ng Oregon State Beavers
for the title If the Huskies sweep
a --two ' game set with Idaho this
weekend and the Beavers lose
to Oregon Saturday night.

The Cougars of WSC took a
lead only once, midway In the
first half, and never seriously
threatened after that The Ducks
were ahead at the half, 38-3- 2. .

While the Ducks were pound-
ing out their decisive victory,
Dick Wilkins, an ex-mar- ine and
forward, scored 15 points to set
a 'new individual scoring record
for all conference play at 639
points. His grand total for four
years' eligibility boosted him five
points above the previous record
of 634 set by big Red Rocha of
Oregon State last season.
WSC (S4) (11) Oresoa

fg ft pf tp fg ft pf tp
Uayca.I 4 2 I 10 Seenrg.t-- g 3 117Lower yj 10 12 Amchr.f-- c 1

Hanson.r 8 4 3 18 Wiley .c
G HmJtn.s 0 1 2 1 Wlllmsn.g 3 2 2 8
EUiotl.g 2 12 BPopick. 8 0 2 0
Gaftton.f I 1 1 7:WilkinnJ 8 3 1 IS
Heathct.f 112 3 L.Hmltn.f 8 0 0 0
Swenson.f 0 0 1 0 Doh.f 12 0 4
Arndt.c 10 12 Bartelt.f S 3 3
Brehm.c 0 0 1 OlCooper.f 8 0 0 0
Scodeler.g 2 0 1 4 Lavey.g 13 19
Dahl.x 0 0 1 0 Univ 0 0 0 0

,'BerR.K-- f 3 0 18
Total 30 14 23 54 Total's 28 17 17 73
Officials Lee and Mr'Cullouh.
Tree throws mUsed: WSC Heath-eot- e

1. Hanson 2. G. Hamilton 1: Ore-
gon Amacher 2. Wiley. 4. Lavey 3.

Beavers Prep
For Final Go

OREGON STATE COLLEGE.
March it will
be their final northern division
game of the season, Oregon State's
Beavers are hard at it this week
on the practice court, preparing
for their fourth basketball clash
against the U of Oregon at Eugene
Saturday night. In top shape, the
conference leading Beavers- - can
nail down their second straight
championship if they come through
with a victory over the Webfoots.
OSC will then be qualified to go
to Berkeley to play California for
the Coast title.

Should Oregon defeat the Bea-
vers Saturday, which the Ducks
have done twice in three games
so far. the chances are thaOSC
will wind up in a tie with Wash-
ington for the division gonfalon.
Washington is expected to take
two wins over Idaho this week-
end at Seattle. A playoff would be
necessary should a tie result in the
final standings.

'Bev' Hindered
By Leg Injury

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March
2 -- Al- Righthander Bill Bevens
may be lost k the New York
Yankees for a month or six weeks
because of a foot injury he suf-
fered recently as a basketball
referee.

Bevens hurt his right leg in a
quick atop while officiating a
game three weeks ago in Oregon.

Dr. Sidney Gaynor, the team
physician, diagnosed the trouble
as a pulled muscle and. has fitted
the big pitcher with a special
shoe.

Skier Resumes
Jaunt Today

SANTIAM PASS, March 2-l- JF)

Jack Meissner, the wilderness
skier, will leave' here tomorrow
on the second leg of his 'Journey
from Mt Hood to Crater lake.

Meissner, who took 11 days in
negotiating the first leg from ML
Hood to Santiam Pass, expects
to take 10 days in reaching his
second stopover. Odell lake.

Duck Pins
Men's City league action last

Bight at BAB Bowline courts
saw Larsen Home t Loan d troop
Capp's Used Cars, -- ; Sunset
Donuts top Remington i Kand.
J-- l; Eisner's and Bright Spot
tie. Z-- 2; and Lee Newman's beat
Tweedie Oil, J-- l. Royal Wenig
captured Individual honors for
the evening with his. C31 aeries.

Salem, Oregon

I

to LC's,
Finale

into fourth place and tonight s
loss dropped Willamette Into a
second place tie with the British
Columbia Thunderbirds. The tilt

NORTHWEST CONFERENCE
W L W L

Puget Sound 1J 2 t.
Willamette t 5 L infield 4 8
British Col. . t S Pacific 4 10
Levtts-Clar- k . (Whitman 3 10

Last night's results : At Lewis and
Clark (1. Willamette M. Tonight: Lln-fie- ld

at Whitman.

also closed out Willamette's sea-
son.

Except for an initial 1-- 2 lead
grabbed by Willamette, Lewis and
Clark led all the way. The Pio-
neers held a 38-2- 4 halftime ad-
vantage and easily put-distanc- ed

the Bea u to the finish. Sem- -
. . . .a M --j n : i. 11 ' 11

"J -- - ;
ette s T. Johnson scored 22 for i

game honors.
Willamette (M) (SI)
Allison 10) r ?!Baum i Si r ....
I. Johnson ( 131 C . 1131 Pollard
T. Johnson (23) G . US) Wilson
Warren 14) G . (7) Thomas

Willamette subs Medley 2. Barker
4. Bryant. Bates 4. Lewis and Clark
subs Peterson 2. Larson I, Ellmerm 2.

Officials Fawcett and Bigham.

Stojack Keeps
Mat Title Belt

Furious Frank Stojack contin-
ues to hold the Coast junior hea-
vyweight mat title belt today, aft-
er his crowd-wowi- ng scrape with
George Dusette at the armory last
night. And a full bouse of the cus-
tomers was on hand to watch the
title struggle. The ex-WS- C foot-- 1

:m1 star yielded the opening fall
V30 when Dusette got over his

-- stretching full nelson, but
a evened things in 19 minutes

unh one of his own terrific air
plane spins. Three minutes after
they went back at it Stojack took
to the rougher stuff and came
through with a Boston' crab hold
to clinch the finale and the match.

In the rip-roari- ng prelims, all
of them good, newcomer Buddy
Knox, certainly the nasty he was
ersreked up to be, downed Tony
Roes in the only fall, even though
the clients were all for Anthony.
Gordon Hessell, a totally Impres-
sive cleanie, out-zipp- ed Sammy
Kohen, using a flying scissors to
gain the fall. Frankie Hart, clever
as ever, flopped Toughie Tarzan
Zimba in straight falls, even
though Hart was recipient of a
gashed eye-i- n this melee.

B-- 2 Tourney
At Monmouth

OREGON COLLEGE OF EDU-
CATION, Monmouth, March

district B2 basket-
ball tournament, which will send
a representative to Arlington next
week to play for the state B cham
pionship, will open here Friday xt
this week. Four teams will try for
the title, Monmouth, Sublimity,
Dayton and probably Colton. Mon-
mouth is champion of Polk coun-
ty and Sublimity speared the Mar
lon county toga. Dayton, expectedJ
to win the upcoming tournament,
is titlist in Yamhill county and is
unbeaten in competition with other
high schools this season. Colton
is likely the fourth member and
is currently involved in Multno- -
roah-Ciacka- playoffs. -

Table of Coastal Tides
TIDES FOB TAPT. OBEGON "i

Tides for Tart. Ore-- eompUod by u
S. .Coat and Goodouo Survey. Port-
land. Ore.
Mar. B1GH WATCH LOW WATER

Time Hi. ' Time HL
1 ojn. a 1j47 pjn. u.1

, S 41 nam- - 41
4 In am. 81 1M am. 18

t4PJn.-4-- 7 IA1 M

Salem Links
Lands Tourney

PORTLAND, March
Oregon Professional Golfers as-

sociation today scheduled the an-

nual Pacific Northwest Fro-Amat- eur

tourney for the Salem Coun-
try club, Aug. It-1- 1. The tourney
will be over the 72 bole route and
will offer a purse of $1500.

Baskotball Scares
COLLEGE

Oregon 73. WSC S4
Lewis-Cla- rk SI, Willamette 84
OSC Sooks l, Willamette Froth 35
EOCE 72. Linnetd 88
Holy Cross 98, Brown 35
West. Va. 78, Temple 81

Chicago BlackhawXs." He would
not amplify.

Friction Tape
Large Roll

Fresh 24C

Kollin,f Mong
By Jerrt Stone

In the oarly part of th hoop campaign Willamette's Johnson
brothers were getting gbs of acclaim and rightfully while a blond --

ibatched eager at one of the guard slots was Just another guy
atamed Johnson. In the latter stages of the 'Cat campaign, with Bob
Johnson sidelined with an Injury and brother Jim definitely playing

under his normal peak. Ted blos

r I i

11

PORTLAND. March
Joe Kahut, 1S5. of Wood-bur- n.

Ore knocked out Bobby
Zander. 2wt, of Los Angeles, In
the fifth round nf a. wild slug-
ging boxing bout here tonight be-
fore 5,50 customers. In a four
round preliminary, Tony Kahut.
155. Woodburn. Ore., and broth-
er of big Joe Kahut. knocked out
Billy Davis. 154. Portland, in the

' first round.

I lit itbw

somed forth as the big man In the
locals' attack. A streaking--, sharp-shooti-ng

fireball was Ted In that
CPS engagement and the Log-
gers east well be thankful that
there weren't a couple of more
Teds around that evening to
plague 'em. ...

A Lot of Work
I or a Little Glory

Add the erasy things a guy will
do for some glory: The chore Jack
Melssner picked out for himself
la traversing the summit of the
Cascades on skis. Skiing Is great
fun, say the slat addicts. If you
have smooth and gentle slopes to
cavort upon. And that makes one
thing definite. Mr. Melssner Isn't
sliding along the top of the rugged
mountain chain to th east for
the fun of H. . . . General con-
census seems to be that In long
and lanky Keith Farnum. Salem

up with a 7 If series ta regular

f ffouels ff Tovek
Bath; Large Size. Turkish Hand ; '.

4

I j Thick, Fleecy, Colors. II I Towls. Dundee. e
J )

Dal Trap yt ivS PcdielLccrxi ;
Vctor Brand EieCiXIC First QnaliLy

10c r, V 2 fsrl5c
nasUighl UXOR X aae Laces
VJSli. With I ( I I I Shoe Size

Batteries I I rn Size. Money. j I ,

29C Back Guarantee. I 7 jasa

S0X DrCSS T 99 . 2a or 30 Amp.
10 pr. 1.00 SC

ainco :1s

I Ladies, Here la a UJLN. Qnality- - '
J l J

Real B"- - AD Siresin

j 2forSc . .
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LOR EN MOST
high really has a cage comer. Keith has not only height to his
advantage but he's a natural bucket shooter and by the tins he
winds up his Viking career there should be more than a few college
coaches eyeing the tad covetously. . . . The two ring deaths of thepast couple of weeks brought, out on glaring fault Inadequate phy-
sical examinations prior to bouts. How much more, satisfactory It Is
to bo a bit more thorough In these pre-bo-ut exams than to be so
very thorough In the post-bo- ut autopsies. . .

What does a guy hay to do to win? Joe Stelger, Salem Golf club
pro, whacked a snappy 7 In the monthly pro-amate- ur show at the
Osweco course Monday and still finished out of the money. Indicating
past how hot the contestant were on that particular day, Johnny
Lnngford. Portland aeo. took honors with a Cff and veteran Ted
Lena-wort-h notched a 12. Jim Xasoell, former SGC pro, bad to be
satisfied with a 7t. . . .

Vik JV9$ Boost Fine Mark

Dish Lkg
Large Size

7c

Speaking of superlative hoop records, fry to top this one. Orer
two-ye- ar span Loren Mort s Salem high Jayvees have amassed 4

victories against Just two losses. The Mortmen rang up tt wins
without a setback last season and kit XS triumphs la the recently
completed .campaign while sustaining bat two defeats. Incidentally,
the JV's will not compete la the Portland Golden Ball tourney this
year. Kemember. the locals grabbed off most of the honors faa that
show last season. . . . Last year's Oregon Staters cleaned up on
UCLA ta the Coast playoffs bat la the looming series If the Staters
cease through ' with the Northern Division crown they'll find a
formidable opponent in the California Bears. la fact, present slope
figures the Bear to come through with the coast bunting. . . . just a fe7u jom the nmroiiEDSM

' TLTEY AI1E GETTIIIG A DEAL DEAL. ; ;
A local better has at last come

Open
Friday

ETenings

2 H.P. 5 H.l !

H0V7AI1D I1APLE SPOBTOIG GOODS ;

league play. John Glodt. esse of the better Capital Alley pinmmen.
accomplished Urn achievement while trundling-- ta a Portland Inter-
city loop last week. Glodt 's total was 712 aad It of course rualiries
bias for membership la the exclusive ABC 7lu club. . . . What11 the
think of next: One gent ceases up with the Idea of applause meters to
determine Just when pitching changes should bo made. Ia other weeds
U the guy la the box Is being belted, let the fans decide whether or
aot to Jorklna. advocate tain feDow. Trouble la there arent enough
fans tuallfled ta 4e puck. . . j : . t '
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372 Stale Street", :
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